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The “Helping Hand"
Of Electric Service

is the roaster. The Radiant Toaster was de
signed to make PERFECT TOAST for dis
criminating people—and it does. When you 
eat Toast made on a Radiant Toaster you will 
quickly appreciate the big difference between 
PERFEC T TOAST and the other kind. And 
you should recollect that Toast is very “versatile” 
food; it is the foundation for scores of the most 
deliciously toothsome viands.

Perfect Toast is therefore vitally essential. 
Aside from the quality of this Electric 
Toast, each slice costs on*y the merest 
fraction of a cent. Ami there is a posi
tive joy in making it. for there is some-' 
thing cozy and cheerful about the soft 
glow of the coils reflecting on the shining 
white porcelain base. The Radiant Toast
er adds grace and charm to any table.

PORTLAND RAILWAY 
LIGHT AND POWER CO.
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Italian Prunes and Pears 
Wanted

All fruit must be green and firm. (¡rowers wishing to sell me 
fruit must bring it in green (not ripe). In some localities prunes 
will be ready to ship by the 15th of Angus*. I will pay highest 
cash prices for all early fruit and prices will decline as the sea
son advances. Boxes furnished. *

W. Ellison iPhone i8x> p. (). Cleone
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Thia la th* title of * beautiful 6« ps** book, «bleb 
will «bow any boy or <lrl bow to SUCCEED Drop * 
poalal In tba tuail TODAY Mid II will bo tent FREE. 
The aim of tba Coll«*« la to dignity and popularise 
the Industrie«, and to eeree ALL tbs people It offers 
route«« In Agriculture. Civil Enrtneerlu», Electrical 
Lu<ln««rlng Mechanical Engineering. Minins Engtn 
serins. Forestry. DorueeUcvScience and Art. Com 
meres FharruAey and Music. Tbe Csilege opens 
September sad Catajos free.

Address HEQUTRAB. OREOOH AOJUCtXLTUKAL 
COLLEGE. Corvallla. OTegon

INSURE NOW
In Oregon’s Most Reliable Association

Oregon Fire Relief. Oregon Merchants Mutual 
Fire,'American Life and Accident In

surance of Portland
PROTECTION ANDf BENEFITS MODERATE RATES

..John Brown, Gresham, Ore.

Start an Advertisement in 
the Herald —watch results

LENTS LOCAL HAPPENINGS
RESUME OF THE WEEK'S DOINQS IN AND AROUND THE CITY

Mr* Harry Julian and daughter 
Vivien are hornet from an onting at 
North Brach Wash. They alao attend
ed the Aatoria Centennial.

Mr». I.. Stillwell and (laughter Mr». 
S. O. Murray and little »on, left Wed
nesday morning for an extended visit 
in the c»»t. They will visit Kanaa» 
City, St. Ixiuis, Fort Madison, De* 
Moine» and California point».

A. E Morterud, who recently pur
chased the Walter Tyler property, i* 
preparing to make extensive improve
ments on the samr.

The infant daughter of Mr. and Mr*. 
F' (’. Feickert died Friday Sept. 1. 
The ixaiy was taken to Riddle, Ore. for 
burial.

Guy Rodger» returned last Saturday 
from hi» outing spent with a party of 
boy* tramping to Tillamook. He i» 
very enthusiastic over his trip.

The charity ball given by the tribe of 
Ben Hur last Thursday eve was a social 
success tho not very largely attended.

Miss Adda McCollum and Miss 
Marshall returned Sunday evening from 
a short outing at the coast where they 
visited friends.

Mr and Mrs. Goodman and daughter, 
spent a few days this week at Yoncal
la. Douglas County.

Marvin Hedge and Joseph Schweitzer 
returned home from theii hunting trip 
rather ‘‘sudden like'' and unexpected, 
to say the least. Rain is given ax the 
cause. What begame of the tish and 
the game is a quest ion we leave for you 
to ask them.

The animal meeting of the -t.s'kliold 
er- of the < .range Hall Association wa- 
lield Monday evening in the hall at 
la-lit-, ami officer* wen- elected as fol
lows President, O, E. lento; vice- f. 
pr.-ident. Donald Furey -x-n-ury, A 
F. Her.liner trea-urer, T. J. Kruder, _ 
member of tlx* board, Artlmr Geisler 
I .ent« (.rang*- is third the largest -tuck- 
holder. owning 5" share» in the corjxtr- 
ation. lent* Grange meets Saturday st 
Hl o'clock.

The rains of the last few days have 
pul thing, in tine siiape. Fall lawns 
will now l«x»k tla-ir la*al.

Mr -< hw. itzer returned -undaj from 
a week'a outing in tlie mountains.

Mr*. L, S. Johnson of Hood River I* 
spending a few day* with her mother 
Mrs. W. H McDowell this week.

Mrs. Goggins, who lias been residing 
with her daughter, Mrs. L. E. Wiley 
for some time, was taken to the hos
pital Sunday for treatment. Last re
ports say she is slightly improved.

Hard times prevail. Emphasis of 
this fact will be seen Saturday night at 
the hard-time ball at theGrange hall.

The Mt. Scott Drug Co. reports the 
biggest day in their history laxt Satur
day, the event being their seventh an
niversary sale. This store is rapidly 
growing in favor.

Mixa Bessie Howitt paxsed through 
I<ent» Wednesday on her way to her 
home in Gresham. Mix* Howitt ha* 
been visiting her grandmother Mrs. E. 
A Kelly on the old Kelly homestead.

Mrs. Laura Rogers, mother of Moody 
Rogers, former proprietor of the Lents 
Water Works, died at her home 4ha 
Harrison street Tuesday morning. She 
was well and favorably known here.

Mrs. W. L. Barney and children re
turned Tuesday from Yacolt Wash., 
where they have lieen visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Saunders formerly of this place.

Mrs. l.und is assisting A. Lambrte 
in hi* confectionery store during the 
absence of Mr». Peters, whois absent 
on a vacation.

J. E. Quinn, of Portland has accept- ! 
ed a position as book keeper with the 
Ei W. Miller Lumber Co. Mr Miller- 
the manager, says business is steadily 
increasing He has recently added a 
new safe to his office equipment.

Tl»- neatest little home in Fivergreen 
Park I- that owned by M Ec|ter. I'lean 
and orderly grounds and well kept lawn.

lamts improvement <'lull will meet at 
on Friday evening, the I'ltli ut the Library 
room in the Hamilton Building.

Mrs J. G. T. Colley, of Kern Park, 
was in Lents Friday and called at the 
Mt. Scott Puli. Co

Mrs B.s«ly >f Evergreen I’ark is mak
ing some alterations in her rv.-idence.

The new catholic school building is 
well along toward receiving the outside 
finish. It will Is-a two «v>ry structure 
of I'onfortable size.

Th* Cedar« of Lebanon.
Very carefully Imlo«>->| , d guarded 

« .■ the O'X) remaining ceii.us of I.eb- 
iii oil. those IHluous tr<-es tli.it on e 
.■iot!ied nil the aides of the Syrian 
mountain* So tall and Is-.iutiful were 
they 111 comparison with the lice-. of 
I' • tine lb it llie Hebrew writers el ’ 
el>rnt<-d then with extraordinary 
piilse. nnd from flic enrllest times 
llieir «"ft white wood was the glory 
of Ji wish architecture. They were 
used lii Solomon's temple ami In Its 
su< l essor nn I also In the ctiun b that 
Constantine built ut Jerusalem.

The surviving trv«*s .ire cnlied by tile 
Aral** ihe “tn*** of Gi>d," and under 1 
their w¡despreading branch«*« the <ler 
gy of the Greek church occasionally 
< elebrnte mass.

Several of the trees in the grove are 
over 1.5m» years old ami have a height 
of list feet nml n circumference of 50 
In appear, me they more resemble ft»«- 
aged larch or the majestic onk than 
the cedar that is known in America.— I 
lliir|M-r's Weekly.

A Claus* In Napoleon'* Will, 
refer the Great Is said to have made 

a will In which lie exhorted his heirs 
to approach ns nearly as possible to ' 
Constantinople mid toward India, but , 
the authenticity of this document has ! 
been disputed, mid It is slircwdly su« 
p«*ted to have t>«**u forged late in the 
eighteenth century by August von 
Kotzebue.

Of tho genuineness, however, of the I 
last will nnd testament of Napoleon 1 
there can be no manner of doubt One 
of Its clauses was ns vindictive as the 
testamentary Injunction of Queen Aus 
trlgilda to her husband to have her 
two doctors killed nnd burled with her 
The exile of Ismgwood absolutely be- 
queathed 10.000 francs to a fellow 
called Cantlllon, who had been tried 
In i'aris for an attempt to murder the 
Duke of Wellington. The man was

S|»s-ial Clubbing offer for McCall's 
ami the Herald. E'or a few months we 
will be able to give our readers the Her
ald Vtml McCalls Magazine, the leading 
fashion magazine of the country, for 
Fl Io. ami a free pattern will be present
ed to each aubserilier.

I» • i.AWvrt»s,
: 8 V/ashi iqton. D. C ’’

■ >M.» kb* A . ■1*1*0 »IlMMlS ■

Beaver Engraving Co.
QUALITY

CUTS
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MAIN 1JJ$
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still surviving In Brussels when Nn 
poleon Hl. came to the throne, nnd 
Cantillon was duly paid his legacy.

Sam Played the Bais Drum.
They used t<> say that Sam Imd the 

biggest mouth In Indiana avenue. He 
was a short, stocky negro, and his 
mouth was tlie most noticeable thins 
iilsiut him. It in said that he used to 
make pretty g<sxl money placing or 
«Unary saucer* in his mouth flat with 
his face ns nn exhibition. He was tell 
Ing n friend about the negro bund of 
which he was ii member.

“I should think you would nil want 
to play the Instruments with solo parts, 
such as the cornet,"* was suggested.

"Dat nin't it,” replied Siam. "Each 
man playa de born dat suits his mouf 
best."

‘‘Well. then. Sam. what horn do you 
play?" Is was evident that the ques
tioner was puzzled. He wondered how 
Sam's lips < oulil be compress,^! to blow 
a horn

“Oh. Ah plays de bass drum, sah." 
said Sam. Indianapolis News.

The Troubled Professor.
"The professor is *0 dreadfully ab- 

sentnilndisl "
"Yen?"
"He paid marked attentions to a 

pretty girl who lived near the college 
and was afraid she might get some 
legal bold on him. nnd so he wrote Iter 
a Jove letter with invisible ink."

“Clever Idea. Yes?"
"Then he made a typewritten copy 

of the letter for his own protection 
and finally sent the girl the typewrit
ten copy."

“I see. Poor old prof.”
"And he didn’t And out his mistake 

until the ink had faded, and now he 
wonders what tn Tophet he wrote!"— 
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Water and Electricity.
Since the general introduction of 

electricity into the cities It has been 
known that it was possible to secure 
a very considerable shock through a 
stream of water, and firemen in all 
large cities are on the lookout for this. 
Wires which look as if they might con
duct heavy currents are cut before a 
stream of water Is thrown In their di
rection. Recently In the construction 
of nn electric railway in South Africa 
ft was noticed that n column of steam 
from it locomotive could be the menus 
of conveying the current, mid several 
workmen were shocked tn this man
ner

Germany’* Telephone “Girl*."
Telephone “girls" In Germany can

not work after the age of seveuty, 
though they can retire on pension prior 
to that advanced day. Positions are 
obtained by civil service examination. 
The average on entering the business 
must be near thirty, and. as many re
main for life. It would be uugallant to 
speak intimately of ages. Discharges 
cannot be effected without consider
able red tape. When an operator has 
worked up to $450 a year and $150 
extra for bouse rent, she stays at that 
pay until retired on pension.

A IM of folk» of both genders who 
«how good wn«e lu tuost lines »eem ts 

ib- lacking lu it when they hit b a 
I borax to a »hade tree Time and ugalu 

re Im re seen such i mu- >i marred 
or mutilated us a restiit of this type of 
though tlcMuees.

The drought bn» »»• -n very disastrous 
from the standpoint of irop produc
tion, but It I* well t<> look on the other 
»ide mid realize that not in n doden 
v' -ir* liave conditions b. en so favorable 
for destroying weed, of ali k nds Tlie 
b< in-tlt of this condition will continue 
for several years.

If the rain» whlGi have been falling 
I copiously In northern central «tati-s for 
the past two week* continue uulil 
Nov. 1 wild ducks will be quacking 
on many nnd erstwhile pond wbii h 
tbe owner prol>al>ly was congratulat
ing himself be would not even have to 

. tile drain to get It to produce u bump* 
er cro,i of flax or • om

While the pure [«tint and varnish 
laws passe«] in n number of states 
have resulted In increasing the pr»-e 
of these cointuodilies somewhat, one 
bus tlie satisfic tioii of knowing when 
In- buys them that he 1* getting what 
h- (>ays for. Biwiden this should be 
taken Into account tlie fact that paint* 
mixed with good oil are far more dura
ble than those adulterated.

it is Interesting to note the efforts 
of both corn and potatoes Just now to 
recuperate from the effects of a long 
i-outlnued drought and reproduce them 
selves. Stalks of corn with lower 
leave* fired are putting out new wilks 
and pathetic tassels, while jzotato 
vines that it did not seem possible 
could survive have been feathered out 
at tbelr tip* with new green shoots.

It is a far cry from tbe Chinese 
Wheatfield of two or three acres, hand 
planted and band hoed, to the 1.000 
acre grain ranch in the Dakotas and 
Montana, where thirty acres a day are 
plowed with a gas or steam tractor 
hooked on to eight or ten plows and 
where ail subsequent operations, in
cluding disking, seeding, reaping aud 
thrashing, are done by the same power 
aud on a like scale.

In certain districts of England the 
guinea pig is being put to a very prac
tical use as an exterminator of weed* 
on private lawns and golf grounds. 
The area to be cleared is surrounded 
with low wire fencing and the little 
fellows turned in. They attack the 
dandelion, plantain and daisy in the 
order named, and, while they keep the 
grass nibbled close, they do not kill it. 
Here would seem to tie a cheap sub
stitute for a lawn mower and elbow 
grea se.

The secret of digging otit from an 
indelffedness incurred in the purchase 
of a farm.' if secret there lie. consists 
in a complete concentration of Imth 
energy nnd funds on the one obje I in 1 
view. This means that the farmer i 
who would quit laying interest at the 
earliest possible moment should not , 
get balled up with a steam thrashing , 
outfit or attempt to liaudle an anto- ' 
mobile agency. Either oue is enough 1 
to dissipate the energies of the best 
Ullin that ever lived.

FILLING THE SILO.
Many a farmer will be confronted tn 

the courao of a few weeks with the Job 
of filling the silo for the first time For 
•m-h a few suggestions taken from an 
Iowa bulletlu which gives the silo ex
perience of dairymen nnd feeder* in 
different parts of the country will tie 
timely a» to the prop« r time for cut 
ting com for the silo there seem* to 
lx- quite general agreement Hint It 1« 
ready to < ut when it would be ready to 
ebook that 1». when the k rriels are 
dented and when tbe outer husks and 
loser leaves are turning brown. While 
the length into which the com should 
tie cut vary with different users, from 
one half to tbree-fourtba of an inch 
give* a finer »Huge which can be pack 
ed into the silo more closely, in w hich 
there 1« les* waste In feeding and 
which Increase* the rapacity of the 
silo < on»iderably. Slow and rapiil fill
ing have points in their favor, but the 
latter method Is followed by n ma
jority. a» It give* a more uniform qual
ity of silage, obviates the ueccssil,. of 
putting up coru that 1» t<x> green <>r 
too dry and I* also tbe mon-economical 
way. With rapid filling a *er<cn| till
ing Is usually necessary aiiout ten 
day* after tbe first silage has lieen 
put in. The more uniformly and thor
oughly the silage is parked down as it 
is put In the lietter th«- quality and ttu- 
longer it will k«-ep. In distributing th«- 
silage the outer e<lg«‘ should lie kept 
ai*out two f«-t higher thau tbe center 
and kept etqiecially well packed. Tlie 
work of tampiug may be done by fo >t. 
but cement tamf«ers give even better 
results. This tend* t«> make the s‘!o 
more completely air tight and reduev* 
loss from mold to a minimum, in tbe 
case of wooden silos any opening ih.it 
would let air into tbe silage should be 

' filled with soft clay. In case the corn 
used is overmature and dry the silage 
should tie moisten«*«! as it 1* run in. In 

! topping off the *ilo some use chaff or 
1 cut straw; others soak the top with 

water and »***1 with oats, which sprout 
. and form a nearly air tight mat. Tbe 

cost of filling the silo varies with dif
ferent outfits from 40 cents to $1 i*er 

I ton--that I-«, this is the total cost from 
I the standing com in field to the shre«!- 

iled product ¡lacked In tbe silo. The 
larger the outfit the lower the <*ost of 
filling, as a rule. The ¡«r«x*e»s of fer
mentation which converts th*- green 
com into silage requires about ten 
days. If not used at once the top. 
which Is likely to liecome moldy, should 
be removed and use«l as manure, as 
the feeding of it Is often a<?cotnpaiile<l 
with serious results.

HOMESTEADING I N THE DRY 
COUNTRY.

Not with a view to creating prejudi«*e 
against the vast country iylng be 
tween meridian 100 aud the Rockj 
mountain«, bnt simply as a warning to 
some who have made entry on home
steads In the semlarid country and 
who have had no experience with dry 
farming methods, we would bring tw.> 
or three things to their attention which 
may save them a lot of grief in the 
end. In the muntry referred to. where 
the nnnual rainfall is less than sixteen 
or eighteen inches ]>er year, it is only 
practicable io raise a crop every other 
year, the land having to lie fallow each 
alternate season in order that enough 
moisture may be stor«*d up to lnsnre a 
crop the following year. This means 
that one must have considerable ready 
cash before starting out in such a dry 
country, not only for the purchase of 
necessary equipment for the working 
of a half section or more of land (it 
doe« not pay to work less than this), 
bnt a surplus to tide one over seasons 
when nothing i* pr«xlin«sl. It is well 
to remember, too. that in years of ex
treme drought, such as the last two 
have tieen. practically nothing can 
be produce«]. In one instance the, 
writer knows of a homesteader who 
went t* the country referred to has 
bad just one decent paying crop in 
eleven years. A little was produced in 
three or four other seasons, but bardlv 
enough to furnish forage for the ani 
luals which had to be kept on the 
farm. This may be an extreme ex- 
I**rience, blit it Is cited as showing 
what some men run up against when 
they cast their lot It» the semlarid 
country.

The kind of green goods, shell game 
bine sky real est; (•• prop-»«ttio’.:.s tli.it ■ 
folks are getting caught on most ••• ery 
day leads to the very trite obse v n 
th it a person should have gr dilated 
from diapers nnd a nursing I.KJttle I 
fore undertaking an investm ;>t < .' 
thi usands of dollars in i-.ow >uutry. 
tlie only know!«*dge of v hi h ii ; wi 
obtained through the r irirg ¡lo
tions of real estate age -s. Till; : 1 
of sucker seem* to l*> thi '.<■:• 
spatter and is born nnd canglii every 
day.

The evolutionary theory < f miiro ■ 
develoinueut which holds that 
wren harks buck to tlie same nn< es:.e 
as the eagle, a mouse tlie same no a 
monkey, seems strangely negaliv, d !-i 
the sterility of tlie hybrid crosses of 
even species that are closely allied 
e. g., the Jack and mare, the ■buiTnlo 
and domestic cow, the Canada and 
tame goose. The offspring of these 
unions nre barren, but why the most 
distinguished evolutionists cannot tell. 
Nature has put up her fingtr and said. 
"Thus far »halt thou go. but no far
ther."

The tremendous force of a lightning 
,bolt is shown in ninny Instances which 
are of common occurrence. Perhaps 
In no way is this power more effective
ly shown than when a bolt shatter* a 
large tree. This hapi>eued a short time 
ago during a storm which passed over 
the section In which the writer live«. 
The lightning struck a huge cotton
wood tree and knocked It to splinter*. 
One of these, more than four feet long 
and ns big a* one’s wrist, was hurled 
n distance of twelve rods from th" 
front of one fnrtn home across tl1» 
road nnd into the yard of a neighbor.

Tbe beneficial effects coming from 
putting In extensive interituint.v drain 
age systems in a nnntlier of sections of 
Minnesota and Iowa nre now fairly 
apparent. Country that previously 
would grow practically nothing in wet 
seasons bnt wild hay are this year 
covered with inimper crops of com or 
hnve produced paying crops of wheat. 

, oats or flnx. This condition has been 
hastened by two dry seasons, but in 
seasons of normal rainfall the improve
ment in the condition of tho soil ns a 
result of projier drainage will bo very 

.noticeable. It has taken n whole lot 
of perauaalon and some iitigntlon to 
get a few farmers to look at this drain
age proposition in the right light, but 
after the next rainy reason they «tar 
converted.

THE TORRENS TITLE SYSTEM.
If there is any one need more than 

another that Is apparent in the realm 
of civil procedure it Is that of a sim
pler system of transferring title to 
real estate, in numerous caa«*s this 
matter of giving a clear title is a veri
table bugl>e.ir. not only from the stand- 
|H>tnt of a nossiblllty that some flaw
will be found lu it. but also In the mat
ter of securing an abstract of title 

I Cases are not Infrequent in which such 
transcript of tbe p«*dlgree of real es
tate will run front $5«» to $200. It is 
apparent that if the welfare of land 
holder* were con«lder«*<l a new system 
would shortly be adopted, bnt the sys
tem so generally in vogue gives a fat 
reveuue for lawyers and abstractors: 
hence it is kept up. The Torrens title 
system lately nd'oted In Canada give* 
relief from the exp«*n*e nnd red tai«e 
of the American i.iet'iod. On the trans
fer of a ¡«arcel of land the seller sur
renders to the purvha«er hlx title. This 
Is «ent to the government department 
having charge of land re< ord«. together 
with a nominal foe. Thereupon there 
Is made out and sent to the buyer of 
the land n title thereto, which, though 
not larger than half a sheet of note 
paper, Is evidence of absolute owner
ship, safeguarding the owner against 
scheming lawyers, clerical errors and


